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Marvel.com is the source for Marvel comics, digital comics, comic strips, and more
featuring Iron Man, Spider-Man, Hulk, X-Men and all your favorite superheroes.
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marvel.com/characters/68/avengers
All Characters. Share. MARVEL 101: Avengers. Avengers. ... Latest Comics Movies TV
Shows Games. Amazing Spider-Man (1999) The History of Spider-Man: 2013.

Characters · Core Team Members · Marvel Universe Wiki · Top Marvel Heroes

List of films based on Marvel Comics - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_films_based_on_Marvel_Comics
64 rows · It counts among its characters such well-known superheroes as Spider-Man,
Wolverine, Hulk, Thor, Iron Man, Captain America, Deadpool, Black Panther and
Daredevil, and such teams as the Avengers, the X-Men, the Guardians of the Galaxy,
and the Fantastic Four.

Live-action films · Animated films · Reception

The 50 greatest comic-book characters, Feature | Movies
...
https://www.empireonline.com/movies/features/50greatestcomiccharacters

1. SUPERMAN (Superman / Justice League). AKA: KAL-EL, CLARK KENT. Being â€¦

2. BATMAN (Batman / Justice League). AKA: BRUCE WAYNE, THE DARK KNIGHT, â€¦

3. JOHN CONSTANTINE (Hellblazer / Constantine). The name's Constantine, but the â€¦

4. WOLVERINE (X-Men). AKA: LOGAN, JAMES HOWLETT, PATCH, WEAPON X. â€¦

See all full list on empireonline.com

Complete list of all Marvel movies in order
https://moviesorder.com/marvel
This is a complete list of all of the Marvel movies that were ever made. ... Marvel
Cinematic Universe Movies In Order. ... A list of the Marvel comic book characters

10 Marvel Characters so EXTREME They Need Movies -
Comic Book
comicbook.com/marvel/.../10-90s-characters-so-extreme-they-need-movies
Okay as self-evidently extreme as Marvel's Mutant X was, it was actually a great book
full of rich characterization, which used familiar characters but put them in unfamiliar
situations, and used the "alternate earth" idea to divorce itself from the complications of
X-Men's impenetrable continuity.

'Nova' Movie Has "Immediate Potential" At Marvel Studios
comicbook.com/marvel/2018/04/22/nova-movie-marvel-studios-avengers-
Among the many Marvel Comics characters yet to be introduced in the Marvel Cinematic
Universe, Nova is chief among them. The cosmic character, whose real identities include
Richard Rider, Sam Alexander (son of another Nova), among others, is somewhere near
the front of the line for a standalone Marvel big screen opportunity.

10 Best Marvel Characters Disney Should Fast Track for a
Movie
comicbook.com/marvel/2017/12/18/disney-marvel-10-best-characters-movie
Marvel has introduced an impressive number of Marvel Comics characters ... Marvel
Studios is able to utilize the Hulk in team-up movies â€” but any solo ...

List of Marvel Cinematic Universe film actors - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Marvel_Cinematic_Universe...
The Marvel Cinematic Universe is a media franchise and shared fictional universe that is
the setting of superhero films produced by Marvel Studios, based on characters that
appear in Marvel Comics publications.

Phase One · Phase Two · Phase Three · Post-Phase Three

10 Biggest MARVEL Characters Not in Movies Or TV
(Yet)
https://www.newsarama.com/15675-10-biggest-marvel-characters-not...
New Marvel characters are being cast ... 10 Biggest MARVEL Characters Not in Movies
Or TV ... literally â€” his first appearance was in Marvel Comics #1 in ...

List of films based on comics - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_films_based_on_comics
List of films based on comics ... and those films whose characters originated in those
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List of films based on comics ... and those films whose characters originated in those
comics. ... List of films based on Marvel Comics;

English, French ... · Other languages

Characters | Marvel.com
marvel.com/characters
Find profiles for your favorite Marvel characters in Marvel.com's character database,
including info on first appearances, key issues, and basic statistics. Find profiles for your
favorite Marvel characters in Marvel.com's character database, including info on first
appearances, key issues, and basic statistics.
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ad www.amazon.com/wall-decor
Compare Prices on Marvel Comics Poster 24x36 in Wall Decor.
Read Ratings & Reviews · Explore Amazon Devices · Deals of the Day

9.0/10  (1,984 reviews)
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